Solna, Sweden 15.5.2019

To:
IFF
Rules- and Competition Committee (RACC)

Updated request for the exceptions from Rules of the game – edition 2018

The Swedish Floorball Federation requests International Floorball Federation Rules and Competition Committee for the following exceptions from the Rules of the game to be used in the Swedish Super League during the regular season 2019/2020 (not during the play-off). These exemptions are identical with the exemptions that RACC granted for the season 2018/2019.

General changes
- Five minutes of extra time, 4 against 4 and then on continued draw result, penalty shots with sudden death immediately.

Changes regarding extra time
- Teams are not allowed to replace the goalkeeper with a field player, with the exemption of during a delayed penalty.

Changes regarding penalty shots
- Each team shall use three different players and a player must not take a second penalty until the other two have taken one and so on.

Best regards

Magnus Nilsson
Maghns Nilsson
Competition Manager
Swedish Floorball Federation